Robert J. Nuxoll
September 24, 2021

Robert J. Nuxoll of Port Washington, NY. Passed on September 24, 2021 in his 82nd year.
Cremation was private. A Memorial Service will be held at a later date at the Unitarian
Universalist Church 48 Shelter Rock Rd, Manhasset, NY.

Comments

“

Mr. Nuxoll was my baseball coach for two years and my ninth-grade social studies
teacher. He made it clear he had confidence in me and showed me fatherly concern
at a time I was very needy of that.
One moment that I recall that still makes me smile: somehow I was given the
assignment to deliver an oral presentation on Buddhism. I knew nothing of Buddhism
so I hunkered down and read up on it. During my presentation I repeatedly referred
to the concept of, as I read it, OWN-nen-ness. I could see Mr. Nuxoll in the back of
the room looking perplexed. Finally he said, “Jerry, what’s OWN-nen-ness? Can you
spell it. I did and Mr. Nuxoll let own that huge laugh of his and said, “Jerry, it’s ONEness!” I committed the hood of mispronunciation that young readers often do and Mr.
Nuxoll found it hilarious. Despite the error, I enjoyed greatly making him laugh.
Four years ago he came to my father’s funeral. The somber occasion
notwithstanding, I was delighted to see him. I appreciate his kindness to come to that
event. I will miss Mr. Nuxoll. The world is significantly less wonderful without him.

Jerry Januszewski - September 29 at 09:17 AM

“
“

Sorry for the typos.
Jerry Januszewski - September 29 at 11:51 AM

Mr. Nuxoll was my teacher for AP European History and our faculty advisor for Model
United Nations.
When I was a student at Oceanside High School, I was a troubled kid, but he always saw
the potential in me
and instilled in me a deep love of learning.
Due in no small part to Mr. Nuxoll, I later went on to become an accomplished student and
a successful attorney.
Without question, he was the single most influential educator in my life, and he made all the
difference.
I am so GRATEFUL to have known him, and will cherish his memory.
Jack Levy - October 06 at 10:16 PM

